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The Acculturation
Of The Danish Immigrant
By Enok Mortensen
In the very first issue of The Bridge Dr. Otto Hoiberg had
a perceptive article on the subject of acculturation. He suggested that a logical concern of the fledgling Danish-American Heritage Society might be to examine this process. I was
particularly interested in his challenge because I have
observed this process in myself and others for some sixty
years, and for most of my adult life I have attempted to describe and to interpret this in lectures and in my books - not
least in my stories and novels.
This theme has also been dominant in the writings of Carl
Hansen and Kristian 0stergaard and in stories and novels by
other Scandinavian-American writers, notably Ole Edvart
R¢1vaag, Vilhelm Berger and Oscar Leonard Str¢mberg.
What did happen to the immigrant as the confrontation
took place between him and America? For if he shared in
building and shaping a new world, it is equally true that the
new world made a tremendous impact on him also. The most
conspicuous transformation for millions of new Americans
was obviously the access to the acclaimed high standard of
living, but I am thinking of something beyond that: the
immigrant himself, his psyche, his personality in terms of
customs and comportment, the conventions and traditions
that add up to a person's mode of living.
It is trite but true that when a plant or a tree is to be
moved, transplanting is more apt to succeed if the roots are
swaddled in their familiar soil. The Danish-American poet
Adam Dan in one of his many songs has contended that
Danish immigrants did not arrive as paupers; if their physical
luggage counted for little, they brought with them a heritage
which, if not forfeited, would enrich their lives in the new
world .
The immigrant did bring a part of the old world with him,
not only his language but skills and techniques rooted in the
soil of his background . Dorothy Sk¢rdal in her analysis of
Scandinavian-American writings The Divided Heart (p. 83-84)
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has found that farmers usually planted crops they already
knew how to cultivate : "sometimes years passed before a
conservative settler ventured to try Indian corn", but
gradually he and others were won over. She mentions a
fictional character who "did not trust American hoes but
hiked ten miles to a blacksmith to get one made like those in
the Old Country. But one day he had to have a new hoe in a
rush, tried an American one in desperation and found it
couldn't be beat."
Another writer tells of a pioneer who found that an
American ax fitted the hand perfectly. "This was something
else than the heavy broadaxes in the Old Country". Kristian
Q);tergaard in Danby Folk (p. 33-34) tells that the pioneers
built everything - roads and railroads, congregations and
clubs, churches and schools "on the models that had been
brought from other parts of the country or from Europe, but it
had to be adjusted to the conditions and necessities of life at
that particular spot".
Sophus Keith Winter in Take All to Nebraska (p. 26)
describes a farmer who knew all about grain farming from the
Old Country, but in Nebraska "he soon learned the new technique involved in raising corn". And somewhere Henry Steele
Commager writes about the immigrant that "he came in his
European dress but before long he learned to be clothed, to
plow and to plant like the Indian before him". Most farmers
found that their knowledge of the past was obsolete, impractical and in need of improvement. Years ago in visiting
the colony of Dannevang in Texas, I was told that the first
settlers there nearly starved to death because they began to
farm the way they had done it in Denmark. When they
learned to adjust to the special conditions of soil and climate
in Texas, they changed their way of farming and became 'prosperous.
Dorothy Skl,?rdal in the book mentioned earlier (p. 26)
quotes from my novel Saaledes blev Jeg • hjemltSs (p. 63)
which dramatizes the conflict between the immigrant' s background and his new environment: "A Danish contractor in
Chicago hired preferably Scandinavian or German carpenters,
for as a rule they were people who had learned their trade
thoroughly, but occasionally they disappointed him; their
traditional training hampered some of them instead of helping
them; they did not dare depart by so much as a hair's breadth
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from the regulations they had learned ." My own experience,
however, has taught me that those who rose to the top in
their professions were those who retained old skills while
being willing to adopt new tools and techniques.
The process of acculturation is no less evident in the
immigrant's adjustment to the religious climate around him . I
remember assisting a young Dane to find work on a farm in
one of our Danish-American communities . On the first
Sunday after his arrival his hosts took him along to church
services . The following Sunday the people again made preparations to attend church and the young man appeared
almost shocked : "To church again? Why, we were there last
Sunday," he protested . Although the son of a prominent
pastor, he had not been in the habit of regular church attendance. A few years later he married an American girl and has
since become an active participant in church work . There is
no denying that church attendance is more common in this
country than in Denmark . I doubt, however, that this is proof
of moral and ethical superiority of Americans over Danes; it
simply illustrates differences in social behavior and how we
tend to conform to conditions -surrounding us.
Carl Hansen in Praeriens born (p. 10) writes of the
immigrant's relationship to the church , "You see, all these
people have only one single - what shall I call it - entertainment, to go to church ; here everybody meets regularly
every Sunday. The need of companionship which we all have
is satisfied there - " . And looking at the church and the
parsonage the fictional character continues , "nobody made us
build them, they weren't put up with tax money or tithes, but
when we sat out here on the prairie we scraped the money
together for them, not from our surplus but out of our
poverty, because we needed them -".
Professor Oscar Handlin The Uprooted (p. 117) writes that
" The very process of adjusting immigrant ideas to the
conditions of the United States made religion paramount as a
way of life. Struggling against heavy odds to save something
of the old ways, the immigrants directed into their faith the
whole weight of their longing to be connected with the past."
But if the church with its familiar rituals and language
seemed a means of maintaining ties with the past, it soon became evident that new conditions altered, if not basic
precepts, then certainly customs and patterns associated with
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church life. The church became a social center, sometimes in
spite of opposition from the more conservative settlers who
wanted the church to be an exact copy of those in the homeland . Kristian <,Z)stergaard in Danby Folk (p. 136-37) tells of a
young pastor who met opposition to his plans for a new sanctuary and its location . He did not want the church situated
among the graves as in Denmark. He preferred a site where
play and mirth of young people would replace the spectre of
fear often associated with churches in a graveyard; and the
basement was to be - not a burial vault for wealthy
noblemen, but a hall in which to meet on festive occasions,
for meals and coffee drinking.':!;
"Cooking and drinking coffee in the church!" someone
objected.
" Under the church" , the defender of the pastor added,
" living is at least just as holy as the coffins with the dead
bones-".
The other side of the coin is that most immigrant churches
through contacts with, and pressure from , prevailing
Puritanism became more strict about morals. Somewhere
Marcus Lee Hansen tells the story of a group of Scandinavians
in the 1850s who after a Sunday of picnicking, drinking and
card playing were vehemently attacked the next day in the
native press for their un-American and un-Christian behavior.
" Social pleasures brought from the Old World fell under the
ban . Temperance and Sunday observance were early
enforced; then card playing and dancing were prohibited".
Immigrants developed a new attitude not only toward
their church but toward their pastor. The early immigrants
brought with them traditional respect and deference for the
pastor. " The minister was universally believed in small
Lutheran communities to be a vessel of all knowledge, both
secular and religious," writes Dorothy Skardal (p. 131), but
" when a congregation had been formed , however, and a
minister hired at a wage the church members paid, then they
developed quite a different attitude - another measure of
their Americanization . He became neither their master nor
their guest, but their servant. " Most of the early settlers
retained the old tradition of " offering" to the pastor on the
major holidays by way of paying him . This has long since
been replaced by collections at all services - the universal
custom in American church life.
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In Julegranen of 1943 there were photos of 76 DanishAmerican churches . It is interesting that only half a dozen of
them have architectural reminiscenses of Denmark. The early
churches , probably for economic reasons, were nearly all
similar to the simple wooden structure characteristic of most
Protestant churches in America. It was only later that
affluence combined with nostalgia led to the building of a
number of churches with whitewashed and corbie-stepped
gables, reminiscent of what most people think of as a typical
Danish village church. The majority of congregations with
roots in Denmark, however, paid scant attention to Danish
architecture. The Olivet Church in Los Angeles, for instance,
was built in Spanish style and most other sanctuaries are now
built in contemporary style of architecture.
A number of immigrants built their houses patterned after
homes in the motherland, but the practice never became
universal. (I shall here disregard Solvang in California where
the construction of Danish style homes and stores has been
largely commercially motivated) .
The immigrant naturally used material easily available
when building. Logs, sod, and even the conventional 2x4 did
not lend themselves toward building houses similar to those
in Denmark . M . S~rensen in a story Misteltenen 1916 (p. 12)
writes about Viborg in South Dakota that "there is nothing
whatever typical about Viborg or the other towns to reveal
they are Danish . They are built precisely like the other prairie
towns out here -". More common has been the practice of
arranging interiors patterned after Danish homes. It was
possible to import furniture, pictures and other items which
produced a Danish atmosphere, and many immigrants
brought with them highly prized mementos from the Homeland .
Association with "Americans" and the influence of
women's magazines, however, have dominated the taste and
the habits of most immigrant wives . In Denmark it is common
practice, especially in larger rooms, to arrange furniture in
"conversation groups". Here, the prevailing custom is to line
up all the furniture along the walls, leaving a vast space in
the middle.
Dorothy Skarda! has observed that women authors
especially showed heroines rapidly adopting American housekeeping customs . She also mentions examples of convincing
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evidence that "American customs of housekeeping, like cooking, spread into Scandinavian homes through practices taught
girls serving as servants in "better" families, and then established Yankee ways as regular usage when they founded their
own homes." The Divided Heart (p. 252)
Few traditions have been preserved with more tenacity
than those dealing with festivals and food . Norman Bansen is
right in mentioning (The Bridge, Number One (p. 58)) that "a
novel about Danes, even immigrant Danes, that does not
mention food and coffee could scarcely be considered
realistic ." It is my distinct observation, however, that turkey is
gradually replacing the traditional Danish Christmas goose.
Few families of Danish descent have retained the custom of
eating rice porridge with an almond and the accompanying
gift to the lucky finder. The Danish-American Fellowship in
Minneapolis sponsors a course in making Danish smj1Srrebr!1Sd;
most Americans of Danish descent, however, have long since
adopted the traditional American sandwich. There are still
homes where people "dance" around the Christmas tree
singing Nu har vi jul igen, but Rudolph the Rednosed Reindeer and similar ditties are strong competitors ; Santa Claus
has replaced julenissen and Christmas morning has become as
important as Christmas Eve.
No area of the immigrant's life has witnessed more
changes than that of his language. I am not here thinking of
the thousands of Danes who quickly or gradually abandoned
Danish in favor of English . I am not concerned with those
whose conversation became a mixture of both languages. I
am not even primarily dealing with the long battle between
those who considered it expedient quickly to become
Americans , and those who wished to preserve the Mother
Tongue.
And that indeed has been a battle. Foremost among the
preservationists have been F.L. Grundtvig and Benedict Nordentoft, both of whom were outstanding leaders in the Danish
Lutheran Church of America. Grundtvig in a challenging
poem to Dansk Folkesamfund Kirke og Folk, Cedar Falls, Iowa
(pp. 108-9) wrote that
When we lose the language which He spoke
To us the time when we were christened,
That language which lent comfort to our childish hearts
And Wings to all our youthful hopes,
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Then we sin against Him, the great Master For people without the Mother Tongue are like a harp
Whose strings are broken Nordentoft concurred . At the opening of Atterdag College
in Solvang, California in 1911 he said that "there is something
wrong with the piety of people who discard that Mother
Tongue which , next to the Gospel itself is Cod's most
precious gift to man - Shame on you if you give up the
Mother Tongue! You commit a sin - both against Cod and
man by doing it. " (Enok Mortensen: Schools for Life, pp.
105-06).
Needless to say, the battle about retaining the so-called
Mother Tongue has long since been lost and my concern lies
elsewhere. I am thinking primarily of the subtle changes that
took place in the language of most immigrants, regardless of
whether they spoke Danish or English . My contention is that
to some extent we have developed a language of our own.
We may pride ourselves on having preserved the Danish
language, but when we visit Denmark we discover that our
vocabulary has become archaic . Language is a sensitive
medium which must constantly be renewed . Most immigrants
and their progeny use words that in many instances are
outdated. Danish linguists have been delighted to find in
Danish-American communities a rich source of expressions
and dialects no longer current in Denmark.
Few immigrants have succeeded in preserving a
vocabulary unsullied by extraneous influences . We translate
the phrase let us go to town literally and say, in Danish, - til
byen, but the correct Danish is i byen. We are apt to say
sidde paa en komite because in America we sit on a
committee, but in Denmark one sits in a committee .
I doubt that any Danish-speaking farmer in America talks
about feeding his hogs majs, he most likely uses the word
com. The farmer' s wife will rarely call him in to have
morgenmad, she will say breakfast - even when speaking
Danish, not middagsmad but dinner, and not aftensmad but
supper. We have adopted innumerable American words and
given them a Danish twist. There is no such word as fencet
either in Danish or English, but most Danish-Americans will
jump or hop over fencet, avoiding the Danish word , hegnet.
We water the horses, not in baekken but i krikken (the creek) .
We ask someone to bring us wrenchen, not skruen~glen. Few
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of us are familiar with the Danish names of equipment on
tractors and automobiles. We announce that we kerer i caren,
we eat toast, not ristet bred, etc.
The immigrant on the other hand often uses English that
bear marks of his Danish background . Many DanishAmericans who say vii du med when speaking Danish are apt
to translate it directly and say do you want to go with. These
are but a few examples of the changes in the immigrant's
vocabulary . There are hundreds more. The process of
acculturation is as natural as it is inevitable.
Someone has told a story which may serve to illustrate the
difficulty of preserving and perpetuating cultural riches, and
how we sometimes cling to values which are mere phantoms.
Even the most valiant effort to save a heritage can at times
become quixotic.
Following economic ruin in their native Denmark an
elderly couple sought refuge in America. They brought with
them one priceless possession, a mottled, shabby but costly
mirror in a lovely mahogany frame. In their new home this
became the symbol of their cultural background, but one day,
unfortunately, the mirror fell down and splintered into a
thousand pieces. After a while they managed to replace the
glass, but now the frame seemed worn and shabby and they
had the mirror put into a new frame. Yet they nevertheless
continued to look at the mirror as a precious heritage of the
past.
More realistic is the story James Truslow Adams tells at
the close of his book, The Epic of America. A young
immigrant girl is sitting on the steps of a library in New York,
pondering her situation, examining her identity. Who is she?
Where are her loyalties? She loves her homeland, its language
and culture . How can she think of abandoning it? On the
other hand, she has been in America long enough to have
caught a sense of its greatness - not the tall buildings and
the deification of bigness, but the vision and dreams which
have found express ion in the new testament of the Declaration of Independence She experiences the dichotomy of the immigrant,· she
knows what it means to have a "divided heart". Does she
belong in the old world or here, in the new? But suddenly as
in a revelation she finds the answer and accepts her destiny :
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"I no longer belong to the old world, to the past; but the
past belongs to me!"

Enok Mortensen is an author and historian who has written extensively on subjects
relating to the Danish American scene. He is a member of the Editorial Support
Committee of the Danish American Heritage Society. He resides in Solvang,
California.
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